






































































Dr.  Brogan has published 17 





 Several of his hooks 
deal 
with





Among the books he has written 
are 
"Development  of Modern 
rench Politics." "Politics and Law 
in the United States," "The Free 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Anyone available  to 
sell  cokes, 
pizza, or 
tickets  for the 
mixer  is 
naked to contact Miss 
Williams. 
Tickets are 
now on sale in the 
Library Quad for 









A group of psychology 
students 
have been selected to read papers
 
at the Spartan Psychological
 Assn. 
meetings



















Vertical  vs. 
Inclined 
Lettering,"



















































































































































































At411 Pres. Rich 
Hill will re-
port to the council 
on the prog-
ress
 of plans to send a 
delegation  
to Sacramento
 to speak to Gov. 
Edmund G. (Pat) Brown con-
cerning
 a student activitie4 build-
ing at 
San  Jose State. 
"So 
far,
 we haven't received a 
reply from
 Gov. Brown," Hill said. 
Plans  for next fall's Homecom-
ing will also be announced by Bob 
Wright, 





























































































































































































































































































guilty  or 





































































 and ASB Pres,
 Rich Hill, one 
of





 by prosecuting 
attorney Pat 
McClenahan (back
 to camera) at 
yesterday's trial. 
Chief Justice
 Dick Christiana 










 State faculty as ill
 lie honored 









Glee  Club, directed by Dr. 
Russell  Harrison, asso-
ciate professor
 of music and 
education,  will provide 
music "in a 
spring mood," Miss Anna 
Loze,  chairman, said. 
In the receiving line 
will be Pres. and Mrs. John 
T.
 Wahlquist; 
Dr. Vern James, professor
 of math-
ematics, and Mrs. James; Dr. Wini-
fred Ferris, professor 
of
 modern 
languages; Dr. Esther Shephard, 
professor of English; Miss 
Caroline  
Bailey, Reserve Book Room libra-
rian; Miss Dora Smith, Librarian-
ship Department head; Miss Mar-
tha
 Thomas, associate professor of 
home economics; 
and  Miss Jean-
nette 










 dean of 










 of business; and 
Dr. Jan-
ice Ca rktn, 





Guest list will 
include emeritus 
faculty 















Tash Trio played to a 
sparse
 turnout yesterday
 in the 
last of the Spartan
 Y's "Creativity 
In the 





 Got Rhythm," 
"Bernie's  Tune," 





 Birdland," a la 
Erroll 
Garner,  and "I 
Could  Have 
Danced All 





Ballantine  and Bruce 
Stinnett
 rounded out 
the trio. 
Tash 
received  his B.A. 
degree  
here last year 
and presently is 
working














 June who 
have made 
application to the Grad-




























the San JONI. State campus yes-
terday.  
The 
quake, which tweurred at 







ter. The Unit ersity of California 
seismograph registered  the quake 
at J., on the Richter magnitude 
Reale.
 
UPI ROUNDUP  
Following
 dismissal





















 he hoped 
to 























 That if 



















 and the 
defendants.  
Hill objected to 
the prosecution 
examination 
on the grounds 
that 
the SPUR





serting the cards 
in the Spartan 
Daily and for 














concluding  statement. 
McClenahan stated that
 the 
cards had been seen in the 
cam-
pus voting 

















Western  foreign 
ministers  
agreed  yesterday to 
start secret 
sessions  on the 
Berlin  and German
 
questions
 Friday when they return 
from the funeral of John Foster
 
Dulles  in Washington.
 
Chief Justice 
Dick  Christiana 
A U.S. spokesman
 announced the 
said  a "guilty" 
ruling could re-
 decision 











 to re- drei  Gromyko and British 
Foreign 
moval of 














the biggest break 
to
 date In 
the 
thus -far deadlocked Big Four 
foreign ministers' 
conference., 
It-came with surprising sudden-
ness just a day before the May 27 
deadline set by Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev for Western 
withdrawal
 from Berlin. 
The decision to start secret talks 
was made without indicating which 
side 
had  made the first move. But 
it brought new hope 
into the lag-
ging conference. 
Gromyko left at once 
for 
Washington and the Dulles fu-
neral. The Western Big Three
Lloyd. 
Secretary
 of State Chris-







%.`,Slan of the conference and 
then followed him 
on another 














acceptance  of the secret 
talks. They 




 after two 
weeks  of 
making 
impossible  demands and 
hurling propaganda 
attacks at the 
West,  now was 
ready













 a start toward 
over-
polling area, 




























ward swing from 
the mere fact 
were almost 
exact  duplicates of 
that the 
Soviet Union 
now  seemed 
the  larger -sized 
posters. 
ready to 









the  ASB by-laws of ambig-




Hill  by testifying 
that "Our intentions were never to 
violate the constitution. The busi-
nesscards  were our answer to 




court  session at 5 p.m. today 
will he open 
to







WASHINGTON  UPI I 
The
 Washington diplomatic 
corps  and an 
endless line of  private 
citizens streamed into 
Washington's towering 
National Cathedral 
yesterday to walk In silent 
tribute  beside the flag -
draped 
coffin  of John Foster 
Dulles.  
Dulles' laxly will 
be
 buried today in Arlington





cathedral to be attended by 
Priesident
 




leaders from around the world. First
 
to 
arrive was the Japanese
 foreign minister. 
CON'S  FREEDOM 
SHORT  
SAN QUENTIN 
(UMA  San Quentin 
convict  who 
made  
the  
first successful escape from inside the 
prison  walls in three years wm 
back behind bars today after 
10 hours of freedom. 
Frank Hackett, 27, squeezed his 200 pounds inside
 a furniture 
truck Monday morning and quietly
 rode to freedom. The case was 
soon broken when an anonymous caller told the San Mateo Police 
Department that Hackett was in the home of William E. Whited. 
Police telephoned the house, asking that Hackett come out. He 
did, and was arrested without a struggle. 












 fell to his death Monday
 from 
the 
second floor of a California St. apartment. 





Fortier  of Chico.
 brought the 
young man here
 for  psychiatric care. Ile was suffering 
from
 a severe 
nervous condition. 
'PENNY' PLEADS INSANE 
REDWOOD




 18 -year -
old pony -tailed blonde, has 
entered
 
pleas  of not 
guilty and not 
guilty  
by reason of insanity 
of the murder of Daly 




found  riddled with 17 bullets. 
Publisher 
Sheldon










terday he had 
purchased the 
Orpheum  Theater
 and an adjoin-
ing lot in 






 of a new
 news-
paper, 
the "World of 
Oakland."  
Siwkett,

















He !wild it 
would
 















, 'Try and News




day,  with no 
Indication  














wells  for 
a pair of 




























IXPARTAINT  DAILY 
W,Anesclay,


















 him never is. 






the former LS. secretary of 
state.  , 
"Ills 
countrymen
 and all who believe in justice  and 
the rule of 


















remembered  by 










"We've lost a 
good
 public servant and Fin 
sorty  
as I 
can be. --Former President 
ilarry  S. Truman. 
"One of 
the truly heroic figures of the 20th
 Cen-
tury.--Viee President Richard M. Nixon.
 
Whatever the comment. tii. I 
.ree























or a real 
Spanish
 style dinner
 to satisfy 
the 
sharpest  
appetite   







 SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE 
TICO  
TACO'S  
4th  and 
St. James
 






Lean  Jewelers  Lean & Jung 






























Here  is 
an 
opportunity  


















































































"Lute Song" is 








 at the 
Imperial 
Court  
of Peking in 1404. 
The cast














-Yong, a young 
man  who leaves 
home





 man, is portrayed
 











Brynner  and Mary
 Martin. 
Tickets
 for the 
final  four 
nights are 
"going  well," accord-
ing to the box 
office, although 
there  are plenty of 
seats  left 
for 



























system.  I 
feel
 that one 
way to 
solve this 







 75 per 
cent
 of the 
female 
students 
frame  the 











 by the 
taxpayers.  




women, but when %they exploit 
the taxpayer 




mind: marriage and the 
social 
prestige of being a 
col-
lege graduate, I 
feel  it is time 
to call a halt. 
I have 
a simple solution. That 
is, to require all students 
to 
post a bond roughly equal to 
the taxpdyers' 
cost  of their edu-
cation. 
If
 the student completes 
college, half the bond would  be 
returned. If the graduate spends 
two years 








JUNE IS ABOL"r TO 
REAR 
its flowery head and
 you know 
what THAT means!
 Well if you 
do not know what 
THAT
 means, 
it means graduation. And gra-
duation means marriage. And 
marriageamong other things 
means job -hunting. And job -
hunting means interviews. 
And interviews
 mean we will 
be getting some
 more of that 
good advice
 which appears to be 
basically sound on the
 surface 
but is actually rather silly at 
the core. 
I imagine you thought all 
there was to being interviiied 
was answering 
a few siniple 
questions. 
Well,  that IS all 
there is to it. Only the people 
who already have jobs like to 






on "How to Act in an Inter-
view." making 
the  whole busi-
ness 
sound like a screen test.
 
Their 
advice,  basically foolish, 
is
 
for the most 
part  absurd. 
Now, for example, 
they
 tell us 
with brow as stern
 as stern 
can 
be"Do not chew 
gum:" 
WhyI should never think of 
such a 
thing, and in fact
 had. 




brought it up in the
 first place. 
I suppose they 
expect  me to 




gum in the 





is a very sound tip and 
it 
certainly
 is a lucky thing
 I read 







* * * 
II
 HAVE THE 
FEELING that 




scrub my elbows and
 wash be-




 However, the, 
do say, "Polish your shoes," 
nev-
er even mentioning
 :6j I should 
scrape the mud off 
first.  
Now what I would 
like 
know is 
should  I leave the mud 
on since they 
do not take a 
stand either 
way?
 I would ap-
preciate any 
advice on the mat-
ter, since
 I cannot get a 
job
 
until I solve this basic problem. 
"Do not slouch 
In
 your chair," 
their advice 
rambles  on into the 
morning 
hours. That is a 
good 
one. Here, now I have one: "Do 
not rap the interviewer 
aerosol  
the 
teeth  if he does not 
give you 
a job." 
Or, "Do not spit on the floor." 




even if HE 
does it or if HE says 
it is okay?" 
No,  not even then., 
So much for 
grooming  matters. 
* * * 
I KNOW A FEW things about 
being
 Interviewed myself, being 
turned down 
several times it) 
the process. Here are a 
fete
 
pointers I should like 
to throw 
out and kind of help you all 
stomp
 
1. Do not lean 
against
 the in-





2. Do not sit way back in your 
chair or he will think
 you too 
backward. 
3. Sit on the desk and ask
 
him if he would 
care  for a cig-
arettethat




you like him. 
4. If he asks 
you "5%hy do 
you 
want  to 
%soli: for us?" re -
(two to ansaer him unless he 
gives you a few days to think 
about it. Ile has no right 
throwing out such
 questions In 
the first place. Why not ask 
him why HE works there? See 





not watch the secretary 
as 
she undulates about 
the 
room;
 it is all a trick to see if 
you are




not smoke unless he 
asks you to; if he asks you to 
and you do 
not smoke, say, 
"What? Me smoke 
those things? 
Ha -ha-ha!" This 
will show him 
you are an 
all-American  youth _ 
whom he should hire. 
And if he 
does not hire you, 
then my eighth and final tip 
may be applied. 
It
 is just this: 
8. Enroll in summer 
school 
where you can appear as foolish 













































































































































































































 for next 
year's
 Revelries




















 be on paper




 ready to 
suggest 
ideas. 














second class matter 
April 24, 
1934,  at San Jose, 
California.  under the 
act 
of 
March  1, 1179. Member 
California News. 
paper 




 of Son Jose State 
College,  except Saturday 
and Sunday, during 
college




 on a remainderof-school-year 




Spring  semester, 
82. 
CY 4-4414Editoriel Ext. 210, SIO. 








Offic  hours 
1:45.420 p.m. 
Monday 












RON  KELLEY, 
Advertising  Mgr. 
DAY EDITOR, this issue.. Peter Walls 
News 






 Bill Knowles 
















































































































































































 to the pub-
lic.
 

























































































































































































































































































































































 it al 4 
arid
 save! 







1200 1,5 mil. 
45,-m-
tate base. Reg. 1.95 per r 

























Buy now and 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































68 ill the qualifying 















weeks ago. He 












































































































































 Brake Work 
 










114. ars. SANTA.CLAILA 
ONLY 
















































































































































































































































































































Fly  With  
Me
 
Kent Herkenrath, Mr. 
Inspirational,- may miss 
Saturday's Mo-
desto 
Relays  due to a pinched 
nerve in his leg. 
Herkenrath
 has 
been seeing double duty
 this year as a hurdler and a 
sprint relay 
competitor. He has
 been readying himself for the 
NCAA finals 
this year and has been 






























































 have a 
run-off
 between 
these  three 





Herkenrath's  post 
if 
he is 
unable  to compete 
Saturday. 
Errol Williams,
 who tied with 
Herman Wyatt at 
6-9!i last week, 
will 
be
 one of the favorites in this 
high jump 
event.
 Charley Dumas 
of USC, who cleared the
 7 foot 
mark in Fresno, will jump along 
with




j Sam Holt will enter the steeple-
chase
 for the locals. Holt, touring 
the difficult grind
 in 9:26.1 last 
week, finished sixth in the L.A. 
Coliseum competition. 
Ever improving Larry 
Collier
 
and Teem Daniels will represent
 
the Spartans In the discus 
com-
petition. Collier
 left-handed the 
disc 162-11 
last
 week for his
 
hest 
effort of the 
season.
 Dan-
iels,  %% 
hi
 led 
the  coast for 
some 
time all Ii his







 form in 
Mee-






















































































































































































































































































bo Olson yelled 
"stop  the fight:" 
yesterday 
but he was thinking
 of 
Uncle Sam instead
 of Archie 
Moore 
or Sugar Ray Robinson,
 
two of his past 
conquerors.  
This 
time  the former 
world  
middleweight champ  
was reeling 
from a series of left hooks to 
the  
jaw in the form of tax liens
 which 
the 
government  reported last Jan-
uary as totaling $128,920












 WAA Council 
will celebrate 
semester's  end Sat-
urday





Sea Cliff, near Santa Cruz, has 
Faced by the prospect 
of giving 
been selected as the site of the 
all 
of




 off a fight 
Council members will leave
 the 
Monday  with Sonny Ray- fifth-
 
Women's




will have a potluck lunch
 at the 
erwhich was to 
and participate in 
at the Cow 
Palace  
spoils, according to 
Olson had four 
WAA president. 






 as many comeback 









BUY OR RENT 




and  up. 
SUBSTANTIAL GUARANTEE 
ON ALL SETS 
No repair or service charge on rentals 
First Month's Rent Can Be 
Used as Down  Payment 


















... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY 
BE AS GOOD 
AS
 YOUR 







Dr. HAROLD HASKELL 
Optometrist  
















 7-1880 100 So. 
at St. 
BILL  LEACH 
sparkling








 Broiled Steaks and Pr 
Congratulation
 to 




















1401 SO. FIRST at ALMA
 


















































































mile  test 












Southern,  the Texas
 
star. 












 CORSAGES  BOUQUETS 
















 place an 
ordtr for one of our 






 so ,,uit your 
t,rte:
 order  either
 by 
phone or in pcy-on. 





PHONE IN ORDERS 
Groups
 Welcomed 
















 GET CHEWED 
UP 
Why
 take a chance wish
 an ordinary diamond
 needle th.i, 
can chew up 
your  records? For 
once  a needle starts 
wear, 
it 
can  become as 
chisel -sharp as a dog's fangs WI 
not 
avoid  the risk right
 at 
the start by trusting your re.-
ords  
only


























 comes to you 




Costs  no more 
than
 an ordinary




 gives you a 




 memory to 
protect  
your 


















































 ROTC Battle 
Program coordinator will be I 




 H. Miller, associate pro -
Guard have 
entered  the marching 
lessor
 of police. Others from the 
and drill team 
competition, re -
Police School serving on this spe- snectively. in the San Jose Fire-
cial staff are San Jose Dist.
 
Atty.. men's Rodeo Saturday and Sun -
Louis Bergna, assistant professor; day, at the Santa Clara County 
Chief of Detectives 
Barton J. Col- Fairgrounds.
 
lins of the San Jose Police De- j A downtown parade 
Saturday  
partment, assistant professor: and , morning, rodeo in the afternoon 
Gordon Misner. 
assistant  professor 
. and 
a square dance 
in
 the evening 
of police,  
will
 highlight the affair. 
Sunday afternoon, "Old Bill 








FOUNTAIN & BAKERY 




























 Lube Jobs 






Special Rates With Student Cards 
CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE 
Quality  Work 






























THE BEST FOR LESS! 
ADULTS  $150 Under 12-51.25  
Daily 




























INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS CLUB. elec-
tion of officers, TH127, 
3:30 p.m. 














 rooms A and 
B, 12:30 p.m. 
NEWMAN CLUB, 
Newman Hall, class 












 CLUB, Senior Steak Bake 
in 
honor of graduating seniors in this club. 
Members end interested friends invited. 
Time
 and place not announced. 
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, 













English A, I A, 2A; 1 :00-400
 



















MTThF or TThF 











Monday, June 8 
Tuesday, June 9 



































scheduled  exams resulting from conflicts will be on 
Thursday, June II. Exams for 
evening
 classes will be on the same day 
the class 
regularly
 meets during finals week.
 from 7-10 p.m. 
Vocals, 
Jazz





 from 7:30 to 10 to- culminate
 the Co-Rec program for 
,aght in 
the  Women's Gym 
will this semester.
 
Special feature of 
the  evening 






of deck tennis.1 
shuffleboard, gym bowling, volley-
ball, 
badminton, table tennis,  and 
instruction in folk and square danc-






Classified  Rates: 
25c a line 
first insertion 
20c 
a line succeeding insertions
 
2 line minimum, 
To Place an Ad: 
Call at 
Student




16,  Tower 
Hall  



















  Furn. large 2 or 3 bdrm. 
duples. water 




 1 and 1 
end
 garb. pd. 
319 S. 
2Ist. CL 8-7980.   
IA
 
nationally  known 







 summer -2 





 a few positions for 
qual. 




able rm. 525. A small rrn. $15.
 For fall 
ilied  
teachers
 in educational  work. 
The 
summer





































2 bdrrn.  
apt. Util.
 pd. 








I ard 2 bdrrn.
 ants. Comp. s. 
turn. water 








 5.1. CL 
dent. 
ent 11 



















car and phone. Call 


































in new riniuve garden ants 
heated pool, 




H.'. Fun, and unf,rn 
Call CL 8 
56r,s.
 
I IT S. 
















For rent. Hue. 3 







Thurs. at 7 
p.m. pr 
fi-rit'are. barbecue.
 S. 6th. Call
 CY 2. 



















Hawaiian  Party. 
.r !  











































 aiso needed. Idea)
 part  













 Suremer rates. 
N.... 
renting
 for summer 





paid.  A.,to washer and d -,,.r 
Could 
also  be 
rented




- Summer rates :tart June IS. New 2 
apts. 
furs. CV




















Mgr. apt. 3 
at 
 1 
AN 9.9279 CV 
7 7281 cr e 2 3 
. 
. _ 







State has been chosen 
to 
give an intensive 
twy-week 
police training program this summer
 for a select group of Coast Guard 
reserve officers from 11 western states. 
The program, designed especially by 
SJS for a hand-picked group 
of 30 men, will be of fered by the college Police School July 548.  
Purpose of the special pilot course will be to instruct key reserve 
officers in problems and techniques of civilian law enforcement, in 









Williams" of Walt Disney's "Sinn-
, y Burnett" TV series will be 










ASB  Card 
S. 10th & Tully Road 
Enjoy  the Difference 
I 

















395  Almada'. Ave. CT 74901
 
Near the 







Gas  and 

















 mod, turn 
apts.
 1/2 















-$15  per rne. 
for  sto 
. r 2 
birm., (urn,
 



















'Si VW, es. 
cond.  
Heater.  See Art
 Bet 
Swim





 after 5. 








5-2565. 340 S. 16th. 
2 and 3 rm (urn,
 
act. 
avai for summer 
ard fail Managed by 
















S. 13th 5+. 
Loraire 
Apts. 


























Anyone driving to East 






driving s -d , 










 girls nert ,o2r. 3%5 E. Ss- '







 per rno,  for 
male  







































 . ,r  





studees. 589 V) and or
 27-.. 3 
:peed  
brk  






LOST AND POUND 
Lest 




remption  tests 







 at 3:15 p.m., 
Monday  at 
4:30 p.m.


















 and sophomore girls 
to either 
pass the sviimming test
 
or










He's at ROBERT'S BOOKS, 
the friendly book store with 
the reasonable prices, across 















































































































































Look for the A-1 
Label  
above the right



























































among  our 
se-




clothing.  Our entire stock expresses a natural, 
tradi-
tional











" T r a d i t i o n a l l y
 Yours" 













Choose from the 












solid values. Convenient 
















 because it's 
the center 












yellow  with 
18K white 
gold -or 



































































































































































































































































































and  pizza 
will  be 
served.  
Anyone 
available  to sell cokes, 
pizza,
 or tickets for 
the mixer is 
asked 
to contact Miss Williams.
 
Tickets are now on 
sale in the 
Library Quad for $1.25 for couples 
and 75 cents for stag. 
"America
 




given by Dr. Dennis W. 
man.  
noted  lecturer in the field 
(literature
 















Auditorium  at 
8 tonight. 
Dr. Brogan has 
published  17 
books and 











deal with American and French 
politics.  
Among the books he has written 
re "Development of 
Modern 
rench Politics." "Politics and Law 
the United States," 
"The Free 
tate,"
 'The Era of 
Franklin  Del -
no 





























 P eau  
He has 
lectured















































































































































































Rich  11111 will
 re-
port to 
the  council on the 
prog-
ress




Sacramento  to speak
 to Gov. 
Edmund
 G. (Pat) Brown con-
cerning  a student 
acth Hies build-
ing at San Jose State. 
"So far, 
we haven't received a 
reply from Gov. Brown," 
Hill said. 
Plans
 for next fall's Homecom-
ing will also be 
announced
 by Bob 







than 600 persons are ex-
pected
 to attend 
tonight's  first 
annual  Busing!: 
Faculty -Student 
Awards 









 yesterday,  
meetings today and 
tomorrow in 
The banquet 
will  be 
highlighted
 









 Chapman's "Associative 
Reaction
 Time as a Function 
of 
Monetary Reward,"
 Robert N. 
Bryan's 
"Legibility:
 Vertical vs. 
Inclined 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































guilty  or 











































































Stevens,  plaintiff, 
and  ASB Pres. 
Rich
 Hill, one of 
six  SPUR 
defendants listen
 to presentation 









Dick Christiana said verdict 
will  
be






Retiring  San Jose State
 faculty will be 





tomorrow, 2-4 p.m., 
Cafeteria  faculty 
dining room. 
The  Women's Glee Club, directed by Dr. 
Russell  Harrison. F.1.4go-
elate professor of 
music and education, will provide MUSIC 
"in  
spring mood," Miss Anna 
Lone,  chairman, said. 
In the 









ematics, and Mrs. James; Dr. 
Win-
fred Ferris, professor of modern 
languages: Dr. Esther Shepherd, 
professor of English: Miss Caroline 
Bailey, Reserve Book Room libra-
rian; Miss Dora Smith, 
Librarian-
ship Department head; Miss Mar-
tha Thomas, 
associate  professor of 
home economics; and 
Miss Jean-
nette 
























 professor of 








 list will 
include  emeritus 
faculty and





























earthquake  that rocked 
the San 
Jose. Stale campus yes-
terday.  
The 
quake, which occurred at 
14:58 a.m., was reportedly cen-
tered somewhere around Hollis-
ter. The ['nil ersity of California 
seismograph registered the quake 









The Dick Trish 
Trio played to a 
sparse
 turnout yesterday in 
the 
last of the Spartan




numbers  played were 
"I Got Rhythm," "Bernie's Tune," 




solo, "Lullabye of 
Birdland,"  a la 
Erroll Garner,
 and "I Could 
Have 
Danced











 Isis B.A. degree 
here last year and 
presently is 
working
 toward his M.A. in theory 
and 
composition. 
















have made application 
to
 the Grad -
irate Division 
will be notified of 
acceptance  several


























































































































 cards in the
 Spartan , 
Daily
 and for 
passing












after  they were 







cards had been seen in the cam-
pus voting 
booths
 and in the 
polling area. 









dates,  and 
he
 offered the 
com-
parison that the business 
cards 
were almost 
exact duplicates of 





























 to start secret
 
sessions on 




 they return 
from  the funeral




A U.S. spokesman 
announced  the 
decision  following 
a meeting be-
tween Soviet 
Foreign  Minister An-
drei 
Gromyko









 to date in the., 
thus -far 
deadlocked Big Four 
foreign 
ministers'  conference. 
It 
came with surprising 
sudden-
ness 
just a day before 
the May 27 




 for Western 
withdrawal
 from Berlin. 
The decision to start secret talks 
was 
made  
without indicating which 
side had made 
the first move. But 
it brought new hope into the lag-
ging conference. 




neral. The Western Big Three
Lloyd. Secretary of State Chris-
tian Herter and French Foreign 
Minister Maurice Couve de Meer-
ill,held tone more working 
session of the 
conference
 and  












diplomats  hailed 
(;rri-
myko's acceptance
 of the secret 
talks. They considered
 it a sign 
that Russia,
 after two 
weeks of 
making 




 attacks at 
the 
West,  now was 






had hoped at 




















 took a 
sharp  up-
ward swing 

















ASB  by-laws of amble- 







Ward supported Hill-by 
testifying 
that "Our intentions were never to 
violate the constitution. The busi-
ness cards were our answer to 
matchbooks that other candidates I 
hand out." 
The court session at 5 p.m. today 




















 line of private 
citizens  streamed into 
Washington's towering 
National Cathedral 
yesterday to walk in silent 
tribute beside the flag -
draped 
coffin of John Foster 
Dulles.  
Dulles' body will be 
buried today in Arlington 
National Cemeter 
after funeral
 services in 





Eisenhower and by 
diplomatic  leaders from 
around the world. 




foreign  minister. 
CON'S 
FREEDOM SHORT 
SAN QUENTIN (UM 
- A San Quentin convict 
who made 
first successful escape from inside the prison walls 
in three years wit.. 
hack behind bars today after 10 hours of freedom.
 






to freedom. The case 
was 
soon broken when an anonymous caller told the San Mateo Police 
Department that Hackett was In the home of vitiliam E. Whited. 
Police telephoned the house, asking that Hackett come It, 
did,
 and was arrested without a struggle. 
FALL KILLS CHICO STUDENT 
SAN 
FRANCISCO  
( UPI I - Freeman






 or fell to his 










 Mr. and 
Mrs. 




young  man here for psychiatric
 care. Ile was suffering from




PLEADS  INSANE 
REDWOOD  CITY 
UPI)  - Rosemarie 
"Penny" Bjorkland.
 1S -year -
graduation, said Mrs. Lynne 
Fish- 
old 
pony -tailed blonde, has 
entered







Graduate  Div)- by reason
 of insanity of 
the murder 
of
 Daly City 
gardner  August 
sion. 
Norry, 
whose  body was found 



















 purchased the 
Orpheum 
Theater 
and  an 
adjoin-






 of a 
new news-
paper.  the 
"World  of 
Oakland." 
Saekett.


































 the Man 
Jose  Mer-
cury 





















most  of 
his 
oil 
















































 hill not 
be forgotten.
 






 mourned the 
death of the former U.S. 
secretary
 of state. 
"His countrymen and all who beliese in justice and 
the 
rule of 
lass  grit-% e at 
lite  passing
 . . . of one 
of 
the  








man  of 
principle  and 
integrity whose example ,hould he long remembered by 
those
 who put their trti,t in freedom and fair dealing."
Sir Winston Churchill. 
We've lost a good public servant and I'm sorry aii7I 
can 
be.
--Former  President 
Harry












--Vice  President  Richard 
NI.  Nixon. 
















South of the Border 













Mexican  Hot Dog 
 Ranch
 Burgers 
TRY OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE 
TICO 
TACO'S 








Jewelers  Lean & Jung 





























not  to 
be missed!
 N.Y.'e have 
made a 
special 




















invite  you to 
cc,rne in 
snd





 Payment  
Plan 
It 

















First and San Fernando 
in Downtown 











Song,"  th, 
current  



















cif Peking in 1404. 
The
 cast for this 
production 
features
 George Ivancovich as 
"The Honorable
 Tchang" and 
stage manager.
 Richard Ross -
°male plays Tsai -Yong, a young 
man who
 leaves home to become
 
a success. 
Tchau-Ou-Niana,  wife 
of the young man, is 
portrayed 
by Rena Lao.  
The first 










for  the final 
four 
nights are "going 
well,"  accord-
ing to the box 
office,  although 
there are plenty of seats
 left 







































 75 per 
cent  of the 







 any practical  
use 
of 
the  expensive 
education  given 
them
 by the 
taxpayers.  
I am not against educated 
women, but when they 
exploit  
the taxpayer 
with  only two 
goals 
in
 mind: marriage and the 
social  prestige of being a col-
lege graduate, I feel it is time 
to 
call a halt. 
I have a simple solution. That 
is, to 
require  all students to 
post a bond 
roughly equal to 
the taxpayers' cost of their edu-
cation. If the student completes 
college, half the bond would be 
returned.  If the graduate 
spends 











 TO REAR 
its flowery head 
and you know 
what THAT means! Well if you 
do not know 
what THAT means, 
it means 
graduation.  And gra-
duation' 
means  marriage. And 
marriageamong
 other things 
means job
-hunting.
 And job -
hunting
 means interviews. 
And interviews mean 
we
 will 
be getting same 
more  of that 
good advice 
which appears to be 
basically sound on the surface 
but is actually rather








there VIVA to being interviewed 
was answering a few simple 
questions.
 Well, that IS 
all 
there  is to It. Only the people 
who already have Jobs like to 
wateli others fidget so they pug -
fish 
long articles or make talks 
on ''how to Act in an Inter-





 screen test. 
Their advice, 
basically  foolish, is 
for the most 
part  absurd. 
Now,  for example, they tell us 
- with. brow as stern as stern 
can be"Do
 not chew gum!" 
WhyI 
should  never think of 
such a thing, and in fact had 
not  thought of such a 
thing,  
until theythe vulger 
beasts
brought it up in  the first place. 
I suppose they expect 
me
 to 
go walking into 
Amalgamated 
Erasers, Inc. 
snapping  bubble 
gum in the 
boss'  face. "Comb 
your hair," they warn. That, 
too, is a very sound tip and 




it or I should have gone 
in just 
looking a mess. 
* * * 
II
 HAVE THE FEELING th 
they
 would like to tell me to 
scrub my elbows and wash be-
hind my ears but they are too 
embarrassed to.) However, 'they 
do say, "Polish your shoes," nev-
er even mentioning if I should 
scrape the mud off first. 
Now 
what I would like to 
know is 
should  I leave the mud 
on since they do not take 
a 
stand 
either  way? I 
would  ap-
preciate any advice
 on the mat-
ter, since
 I cannot get a job 
until 
I solve this basic problem. 
"Do not slouch In your 
chair,"  
their advice rambles 




 is a good 
one. Here, now I have one: "Do 
not rap the interviewer across 





Or, "Do not spit 
on the floor." 
I suppose you are askint: "Not 
on 
if  HE does it or if, HE says 
is okay?" No, not even 
then.) 
So
 much for grooming matters. 
* * * 
I KNOW A FEW things about 
being interviewed myself, being 
turned down several times in 
the process. Here are a few 
pointers I should like to throw 
out and kind of help you all 
along.
 




as he will think 
you too forward. 
2. Do not sit way hack in 
yoor 
chair or 
he will think you 
backward. 
3. Sit on the 
desk and :,,k 
him if he 
would  care for a 
eii 
arettethat 
way he will know
 














fuse to answer him unless he 
gives you a few days to think 
about It. Ile has no right 
tIi  
rowing out such questions In 
the first place. Why not ask 
him why HE works there? See 
what he 
says.  
5. Wear socks. 
6. Do not watch 
the secretary 
as she 
undulates about the 
room; it is all a 
trick to see if 
you are conscientious 
and not 
distracted easily. 
7. Do not smoke unless  he 
asks you to; if 
he asks you to 
and you do not 
smoke, say, 
"What? Me smoke those
 things? 
Ha -ha-ha!" This will show him 
you are an 
all-American
 youth 
whom he should hire. 
And 
if he does not hire you, 
then my eighth and final tip 
may be applied. It is just this: 
8. Enroll 
in summer school 































































































































































































































 of the 
past
 production, 
said  nothing 
need 
be
 on paper 
yet, but 
writ-




 for next 
year's  
Revelries 











1934, at San 
Jose, California. under 
Me act 
of March 3, 1079. 







 Students of San Jose 
Stat 
College, incept Saturday






only on  
rimminder-of-school-year
 basis. In 
Fall sern  ,
 
$I.
 in Spring sons   




Press of Glob* Printing Co. Office
 hours 
I:45-4,20
 is rn 
Monday through 
Friday.  Any 
phone 








































"In  at 9:00 











































































































































































free  and 


























































































































































































































































































































 SO. FOURTH STREET 



















mast,  5r.', 
. lead-in,
 clamp,




 Ny yds 
and 
save! 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































year,  has a 
pinched 






encounter.  If 
























 post if 
he is 
unable to compete 
SaItirdtiy.  
Errol Williams,
 who tied with 
Herman Wyatt at 6-9%
 last week, 
will be one of the favorites in the 
high jump 
event.  Charley Dumas 
of 
USC, who cleared the 7 foot 
mark in Fresno, will jump along 
with Bob 
Avant,
 also of L'SC, who 
has 
gone  6-9. 
Sam Holt will enter the 
steeple-
chase for the locals. Holt, touring 
the difficult grind in 9:26.1 last 
,kmk, finished sixth in the L.A. 
competition. 
Ever Improving
 Larry (*oilier 
and Tom Daniels %Oil represent
 
the Spartans
 in the discus 
eons
-





 for his 
best effort 
of
 the season. 
Dan-
iels, ulio
 led the 














 Pa rly 
season  






















































































































































































































































































































































































































Exch.  and Tax 




Alignment   
Car Polishing
 























































































































































































































































































































































































































Come Fly With 
Me
 





 due to a pinched 
nerve  in his leg. Herkenrath
 has 
been seeing double duty 
this  year as a hurdler and a 
sprint
 relay 
competitor. He has 
been readying himself for 
the NCAA finals 
this year and 
has been working on 
the  400 meter hurdles. 
Taxes 




bo Olson yelled 
"stop  the fight!" 
yesterday but
 he was thinking of 
Uncle Sam instead 
of Archie 
Moore or 






 former world 




 of left hooks to the 
jaw in the form of tax liens which 
the government reported
 last Jan-
uary as totaling $128,920 for 1954 
and 1955. . 
Faced by the prospect of giving 
all of his purses 
over  to the go-
vernment, Olson called off a fight 
Monday with 
Sonny  Ray - fifth -
ranked light heavyweight contend-
er--which was to 
have been held 
at 
the Cow Palace June 8. 
Olson had four victories under 
his bolt in as many 
comeback 
bouts, the last one being a deci-
sion on March 30 over Rory Cal-
houn  
TELEVISION 
BUY OR RENT 
100 sets to choose from 




ON ALL SETS 
No repair or 
srvice charge on rentals 
First Month's Rent Can Be 
Used as Down
 Payment 
If You Decide to Purchase 
LIBERAL 
CREDIT  TERMS 
TV Rentals Co. 
One block 
south of Sears 



















 annual Council 
Party.  
Sea Cliff, 
near Santa Cruz, has 
been 
selected as the site of the 
all -day party. 
Council members will leave the 
Women's Gym at 




 have a 
potluck lunch 
at the 
beach, and may 
participate in 
games and sports, according to 




... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY 
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR 
GLASSES





HAROLD  HASKELL 
Optometrist 




optical  service. 
Latest 


















EMMETT  LEE 















































































held  in MG201
 to-
day at 







































Ohio  State, is the 
world re-
cord 
holder at the 
distance. His 
opposition




June 5 is 

















will  be the first 
appearance  


































 reach for the 















 r.o - .' 
yCJI-  
ta-te:  
order either by 
phone or in person.
 


























 GET CHEWED  
UP 
Why 
take a chance hi 
an orchaary 





 your records? 
For once a  
needle  starts to 
wear, it 
can  become as 
chisel -sharp as a 
dog's  fangs. Why 
nor 
avoid  the 
risk right at the





the  "needle 
that remembers". This is the fabu-
lous Duotone
 Diamond 








 your needle. Leaves nothing to 
chance. 
Reminder comes
 to you direct 
from Duowne 
experts 
at the factory. 
Costs  no more 
than




needle  yet gives you a 
perfect
 needle 
with  this extra 
priceless 
memory  to protect
 your records.








































































 this summer for a 
select  group of Coast 
Guard
 
reserve officers from 11 western states. 
The program,
 designed especially by SJS 
for a hand-picked group 
of 30 
men, will be offered by 
the college Police 
School
 July 5-18. 
Purpose  of the 
special 
pilot  course 




 and techniques of civilian 































Miller,  associate pro
-
Guard 
have  entered 
the marching
 
lessor of police. 
Others from the 
and




Police School serving on this spc- spectively,
 in the San Jose Fire-
cial staff are San Jose Dist. Atty.Imen's
 Rodeo Saturday and 
Sun. 
Louis Bergna. assistant 








Jinx of the San 
Jose Police De -1 A downtown parade 
Saturday 
partment, assistant professor; and morning, 
rodeo  in the afternoon 
Gordon Misner,
 assistant professor and  a square dance in the 
evening  
of 
















, NEVv MAN CLUB, 
Newman  Hall, class 
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m. 












and  Lunch 
Si= o -;"titt
 SPECIAL 
Steak & Eggs  
95c 


















 Motor Tuneups 
 Luise 
Jobs  
300 S. 24th Se. 
 Brake Service 
CY 74661 
Special Rates With 
Student  Cards 
CAMPUS
 LAUNDERETTE 
















THE BEST FOR LESS! 
ADULTS


































 with ASB Card 
S. 
10th
 & Tully 
Road 
Enjoy the Difference 









(:)en at 4 P.M. 
Pizza with a 
"Personality" 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Almaden 
Ave. CY 7-9108 
Near the Civic Auditorium 






































 CY 2 7501 I 
I 
Specially 
scheduled  exams 
resulting  
from conflicts  
will be on 
Thursday, June 11. Exams for evening classes
 will be on the same day 
the class regularly





CAR  ASSN., 
meeting,  1185 
Red Oaks Dr., 7:30 
p.m.  
INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS  CLUB, elec-
tion of 
officers, THI27, 3:30 p.m. 
GAVEL 11 
ROSTRUM,  meeting,
 SDI 12, 
1:.33A0
 









rooms  A and 
B, 12:30 p.m. 
TOMORROW 
I PI OMEGA PI, election of officers, 
THII9, 2:30 p.m. 
!FRIDAY 
ORIOCC1 CLUB, Senior Steak Bake in 
honor of graduating
 seniors in 
the 
club.  
Members  and interested friends invited. 
Time and 
place  not announced. 
NEWMAN  CLUB, Newman Hall, 































MWF or MWThF 
11Th
 or TWTh 
MTThF or TThF 


















 of Final 




Monday,  June 8 
Tuesday,





























 in the Women's Gym 
will 
 
CLASSIFIEDS   
Classified
 Rates: 







2 line minimum. 





































also r,-,  ir-r 
for fall sem. Les 
Kirby,  ha tr 
3-rm,  mod, fare 
eists.,/2-bli to col. 
Mar-













 -$25 per mo, for 
stu-
. 2.bdrrn., turn, 














5-2565,  340 S. 16th. 
large 






319  S. 
























Accepting on. for 
r.drrn. 
apt.  












 garb. r sit I 
dent. 
See 
Mgr.,  apt, 11 
al 
2:













 TO COLLEGE-' 



































Near cc"aqa are,. Summer eels. Now ; 





and water paid. A o.























also will reserve  
ants,  for  fe- so- 
Sse 




 er oeii 
AN 9-927R




 2,5413. ! 
Apts.
 for girls nest 
year.





































































employmient  will 
be 
based
 on a guar. 
anteed 










 Call or write
 












comm.  and door 
to door. Must 
have car and 
phone.  Call 























 3398 El 
barbecue.
 S. 6th. Call CY 2-  
Camioc
 Palo 
Afo. Thurs. at 7 p.m. or 
 
studio usts. for rummer, 
$55 
and 
Un to 4 students. 664 S 8th. 
r... ate 1-bdren apt.
 
at
 Spartan City for 
 IOU 





 15. New 2 
bgi-vi apts. 
fury.
 CY 3.7696. Eves and 




3 rm. fink 
ant. 











 as is 5110: ad-
ticral








825  S. 8t1' St. 
Inciu1te
 Loraine Apts. 340 
S.
 4th St. 
S1111111111t fetes
 












Heated 40' pool. 




 Call CY 
turn.
 aod 




 52163. ask tor B-ilo. 
elec. tit Game!. end 
laundry,
 Catering
   
--
tu - -, tr 












le.,:,...,. i,,.. r .. 
I ilo 




-Be the first 
in yo  


























 Ideal pert 
time



















 to share 





 CY 4 WI, -




















C CY 2 9, 
Liven Last 
Co-Rec 
culminate the Co-Ree program for 
this 
semester. 
Special feature of the evening 
will be the 
"Jazz  Critics" combo 
providing music for 
social dancing. 
Regular activities of deck tennis, 
shuffleboard,
 gym bowling. volley-
ball, badminton, table tennis,  and 
instruction







esemption  tests 





Friday at 3:13 p.m., 
Monday  at 









 said the Physical 
Educa-
tion 
Department  requires 
all 
freshman 
and sophomore girls 
to either 
pass the swimming test 






































































































































































the A-1 Label 
above the 






































































You're invited to stop 











































 from the 























 it easy 
to 
select  a 
ring 
















 it's the 
center  
diamond 





































Til  9 
100
 
to
 
sSOO
 
I,., 
./ 
...  
priced  
aconite,
 
to
 
ON
 
dielson1
 
91 SO.
 
FIRST  
STREET
 
CI4Viet1
 
 
